
PROFESSOR 
Renée Stevens, rarsenau@syr.edu  
(this is the best way to contact me) 
office phone: 315.443.1604

OFFicE HOuRS 
NH1 room 218:  
Tu + Th 3:30-5:00  
M: 2:30-3:45 
or by appointment

inStRuctiOnal aSSiStant 
Bridget Streeter 
email: bjstreet@syr.edus 
office: NH1 room 119 
office hours:  
M: 5:15 - 6:15 
Tu: 12:00 - 1:00 

BOOkS 
All books are available at the SU 
bookstore in the Shine Student center or 
can be purchased on-line.

REquiREd 
Thinking with Type 2nd Edition 
by Ellen Lupton

SuggEStEd 
Graphic Design Basics 6th Edition 
by Amy Arnston

claSS FilE SERVER 
GalaxyNH: You are required to submit  
electronic files for all major projects to  
this server as part of turning in projects.

user name: gra2175 
password: to come

BlOg 
www.gra2176.wordpress.com

You will be receiving an email, on your 
SU account, inviting you to join our 
class blog.

undERStanding wHat yOu SEE 
Design is everywhere. We are bombarded daily by type, color, images and layers 
upon layers of both established and created meaning– we see messages even if we 
don’t read or fully process them. The ability to visually solve problems is what defines 
graphic design, and its effectiveness is measured by a designer’s ability to convey the 
message they seek to send through a variety of channels including logos, posters, 
advertisements and websites. In this class we will examine these platforms and others 
as well as look at the history, theory and the tools that can be used to achieve effective 
graphic design.

cOuRSE gOalS and OBjEctiVE 
1. To make you aware of the way you visually perceive the messages around you and tools 
that shape those messages.

2. To give you the vocabulary used to describe the visual presentation of effective 
communication. Even if you don’t become a designer, you are likely to work with them. 
Knowing the language will help you to be much more effective.

3. To foster your ability to critically analyze visual messages. Any job as an effective 
communicator is enhanced by the ability to explicitly understand and critique the power of 
visual and verbal messages.

4. To explore visual syntax as a away of establishing interrelationships among elements.

5. To develop skills in the design progress of sketching, using software, and assembling 
work for presentation.

claSS wORklOad 
The workload for this course is substantial. Finished designs often appear simple 
and easy to produce, however they are the end result of a large amount of work and 
conceptualization. Do not wait until the day or even the week before the project is due to 
start your work, The effectiveness and final execution on your design will depend on your 
ability to conceptualize, sketch, and then carry those ideas onto the computer.

Start on paper, not on the computer. Thumbnail sketching is the best way to work out the 
parameters of your design and to quickly explore different options. The computer will 
occupy enormous amounts of your time if you let it, so work out the basics of your design 
in advance.

MajOR PROjEctS 
As each major project is assigned, you will receive an assignment sheet which will state in 
detail the expectations, goals and requirements for each assignment. Please feel free to ask 
questions at any point if you need clarification or guidance as to what is expected of you 
and your work. Submit your projects in 9” x 12” envelopes or larger. On the outside of 
the envelope, place your name, course section, and project description. Please don’t glue, 
tape or seal the envelope in any way.
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OVERall aSSESSMEnt

PROjEctS 
There are 5 major projects designed to progressively build upon the skills and knowledge you 
will acquire this semester. They are listed below and will be graded as stated:

Resumé + Wordmark Design   10% 
Logo + Identity System  10% 
Poster Design   15% 
Magazine Project   25% 
Interface Design   20%

claSS BlOg 
You will be enrolled in a class blog and required to post and respond to your classmates posts 
throughout the semester. Posting will be inspired from our reading and discussions, requiring 
you to immerse yourself in the design world and seek out inspiration and examples of the 
principles you will learn. You will be given specific guidelines for your posts along with a 
tutorial on how to access your account and upload imagery. 

Blog Posts and Participation  10%

laB attEndancE + lEctuRE attEndancE 
Attending your assigned graphics lab is mandatory and your successful completion of 
this requirement will reflect as 5% of your grade. The lectures for the class are designed to 
be open forums for discussions. While some material will warrant more direct lecturing, for 
the most part we will be engaging in conversation about the specific areas of design we will 
venture into. Your attendance to the lectures is mandatory and your failure to fulfill this 
requirement is worth 5% of your grade.

POlicy On MiSSEd/latE aSSignMEntS 
In the design field it is imperative that you complete your projects on time. It is 
expected that work is due on the dates specified.  No late work is accepted. Extenuating 
circumstances will be considered with appropriate documentation. All withdrawal and 
drop dates, specified by the University will be strictly enforced.

RE-dOS 
I understand that grades are important to you, but it is more important to me that you 
understand the concepts and principles you are learning and that you turn in work that 
is not only professional but effective. That being said, you will be allowed to redo any 
graded project, that was turned in on time. Once submitted and re-graded  you will 
have the potential of increasing your grade up to one letter grade. All re-dos are due two 
weeks from the time your graded project is returned to you. Due to the timing of the 5th 
project, there will be no re-dos accepted. 
 
SuBMiSSiOn REquiREMEntS:  
In addition to submitting full-size printed versions of your work, you must post a PDF 
copy on the course blog and put all relevant electronic files on the Newhouse server. 
More instructions will be provided. 
 
TUTORS + LABS 
Your lab IA’s and managers are available during the operating hours of the lab to answer 
software questions. These individuals are not to be used as design tutors, so please 
be sure to note that their design guidance may not be in line with what I consider 
acceptable. You should consult with me or the lecture IA for project guidance. 
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SuPPliES 
Please purchase these supplies and bring 
the sketchbook and writing utensils to 
class on a regular basis:
Sketchbook (any size) 
Large Envelopes for projects 
Pencils or markers 
 
claSS RulES 
Please silence your cellphones when 
arriving to class. I will have mine off, 
and so I ask the same of you. Please 
also take care of your personal business 
before entering class. Leaving in the 
middle of class is disruptive to your fel-
low students and to me. I do understand 
however in the event of emergencies or 
unforeseen circumstances. 
 
attEndancE 
You are expected to attend all lectures 
and labs. They are both critical aspects 
of this course. If you can’t make a lec-
ture, it’s important to let me know as 
soon as possible. We’ll make sure you 
get any information, assignments, and 
handouts you missed. Please also notify 
your lab instructor if you cannot make 
a class.
Showing up late to class is also 
discouraged. Please speak with your IA 
if you arrive late to make sure you are 
not incorrectly marked absent. 
 
gRading StandaRdS 
A = Excellent concept and execution 
(excellent work)

B = Strong concept and/or some 
problems in execution (good)

C = Mediocre concept and/or significant 
problems in clarity and execution 
(average)

D = Weak concept and/or significant 
problems in clarity and execution 
(weak)

F = Concept wrong and/or fatally flawed 
execution or requirements unmet 
(failing)



AcAdemic inTegRiTy  
At Syracuse University, academic integrity is expected of every community member 
in all endeavors. Academic integrity includes a commitment to the values of honesty, 
trustworthiness, fairness, and respect. These values are essential to the overall success of 
an academic society. In addition, each member of the university community has a right 
to expect adherence to academic integrity from all other community members.

An individual’s academic dishonesty threatens and undermines the central mission 
of the university. It is unfair to other community members who do not cheat, because 
it devalues efforts to learn, to teach, and to conduct research. Academic dishonesty 
interferes with moral and intellectual development, and poisons the atmosphere of open 
and trusting intellectual discourse.”

http://provost.syr.edu/provost/Units/academicprograms/academicintegrity/index.aspx#policies

newhOUSe RULeS ReLATed TO AcAdemic hOneSTy 
1. Any piece of work bearing a student’s name is assumed by the School to guarantee that 
the thoughts, expressions, editorial and photographic material not credited to another 
are literally the student’s own. If such credit is not given for another’s work, the student 
shall be guilty of plagiarism.

2. It is not permissible for any student to submit the same material, with substantially the 
same style, structure, or wording, to instructors in two or more courses.

STATemenT RegARding diSABiLiTy-ReLATed AccOmmOdATiOnS 
Students who are in need of disability-related academic accommodations must register 
with the Office of Disability Services (ODS),804 University Avenue, Room 309, 
315-443-4498. Students with authorized disability-related accommodations should 
provide a current Accommodation Authorization Letter from ODS to the instructor 
and review those accommodations with the instructor. Accommodations, such as exam 
administration, are not provided retroactively; therefore, planning for accommodations 
as early as possible is necessary. For further information, see the ODS web site, Office 
of Disability Services at: http://disabilityservices.syr.edu or contact the office directly 
at: Phone: (315) 443-4498;Telecommunications Device for the Deaf: (315) 443- 1371; 
E-Mail: odssched@syr.edu

I may revise the syllabus as necessary, or as we progress through the semester. You’ll be 
notified in class of any changes to deadlines or topics. If you need more information 
about any class topic, please see me.

http://provost.syr.edu/provost/Units/academicprograms/DISABILITYSERVICES/index.aspx

STATemenT RegARding USe Of STUdenT wORk 
To help you get a sense of each project we usually show examples of previous student 
work that we found to be successful. Please let this serve as a notice that work produced 
in the class may be selected for strictly educational purposes in future sections of this 
class. If you do not want your work to be shown for any reason please contact me and we 
will be sure not to include your work in this manner.
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PROOFing yOuR wORk 
All printer proofing should be done on 
the printers available in the labs and 
will be directed in lab on how to print. 
This includes all proofing for grammar 
and spelling, type size and placement 
and other pre-final needs. Color will 
look different on the printed version 
compared to what you see on the screen.

SaVE OFtEn 
The computers are machines and will 
inevitably have a problem when it is 
least convenient to you. Save your work 
often and save multiple versions. It is 
best to save in multiple places, on your 
server space as well as a hard drive.

cRitiquES + diScuSSiOnS 
Critiques and class-discussions are 
meant to foster an environment that is 
both instructional and collaborative. It 
is okay to disagree with the thoughts of 
someone else, or with my thoughts and 
examples, but always be prepared to 
justify your response.

This is a subjective world and a 
subjective medium and this is also a 
class. Liking or not liking something is 
okay, but I expect you to use vocabulary 
that you are learning in our discussions 
towards constructive criticism. 

acadEMic intEgRity 
EXPEctatiOnS in tHiS claSS 
Projects and rationales will be the fruits 
of your own labor, not others

Completing computer work for another 
student is unacceptable

Signing in for another student in lab or 
in lecture will not be allowed.

When sourcing or using professional  
or other work that is not your own  
you will fully source that information 
and if visual, provide a copy or link to 
that document. 



wEEk datE tOPic REading PROjEctS+dEadlinES

01 w | 19 JAN Course Introduction: What is Graphic Design Syllabus Resumé project assigned

02 m | 24 JAN Introduction to Typography: History + Anatomy pg 13-72 found type [blog] 
 w | 26 JAN Working with Type + Creating a Hierarchy pg 132-147 response to reading [blog]

03 m  | 31 JAN Type Categories + Styles, Work in progress Critique pg 102-123 wordmark roughs due  

 w  | 02 FEB Gestalt Theory + Principles of Perception  

04 m | 07 FEB Brainstorming + Concept process  Resumé project duE
    Identity project assigned  
 w | 09 FEB Designing Logos + Semiotics  Logo count [blog]

05 m | 14 FEB Group feedback on logo  Logo roughs to class  
 w | 16 FEB Principles of Identity Systems + Color Theory   

06 m | 21 FEB Presentation of Identity systems  identity project duE  
 w | 23 FEB Poster Design  Poster project assigned 

07 m | 28 FEB Type + Image  

 w | 02 MAR Tips for working with Photography + Illustrations  current event [blog]

08 m | 07 MAR Poster critique- work in progress  poster roughs due

 w | 09 MAR Watch Helvetica  Poster project duE

 SPRing BREak 13 March–20 March

09 m | 21 MAR Magazine Design: The Anatomy of Publication 124-131 Magazine project assigned 

 w | 23 MAR Working with Grids: The Structure of Design “Grid” find a grid  [blog] 

 
10 m | 28 MAR Designing the Cover + Spreads  response to reading [blog]

 w | 30 MAR Principles of Information Graphics  

  
11 m | 04 APR Critique of work in progress  Magazine roughs due

  w | 06 APR Photography Theories, Ethics, and Usage  current event [blog] 
 
12 m | 11 APR Future of Publications  

 w | 13 APR Interface Design | Sitemap + Wireframe pg 72-75 Magazine Project duE
    Interface Project Assigned

13 m | 18 APR Anatomy of a Web Site | Design + Usability  favorite website [blog]

 w | 20 APR Motion Graphics + Creating an Experience  

14 m | 25 APR Critique of work in progress  homepage roughs due

 w | 27 APR Critique of work in progress  secondary page roughs due

15 m | 02 MAY Final discussions + Evaluations (Last meeting time)  

16 FinalS wEEk Date TBA: Final turn-in digitally on server, no class meeting time. interface Project duE
    Wrap- Up post [blog]

** I reserve the right to revise this syllabus as need and our pace requires. You will be notified of any changes in deadlines or project requirements. 
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